Show Ewe Lambs of the Year
Contest
Dear Club Lamb Enthusiast,
WCLA is excited to announce the Show Ewe Lambs of the Year Contest! Your participation supports our mission to
reward youth for their involvement in the sheep industry. Our board of directors has been working hard to develop new
opportunities to recognize our breeders and owners. We are excited to share our new contest.
Wisconsin Club Lamb Association Show Ewe Lambs of the year offers two categories, Breeder Nominated Ewes and
Owner Nominated Ewes. Both categories will only accept ewe lambs to be entered, yearling ewes are not eligible.
Breeder Nominated Ewe Lambs-Breeders can nominate ewe(s) to have their points tracked throughout the year. Any
WCLA member can show these nominated ewe lambs; Breeders need not be sponsors of WCLA. The points will be
tracked on the individual ewe lamb(s) nominated, not the child showing the lamb. The top two point getting ewes will
be named Supreme & Reserve Supreme Breeder Ewe Lambs of the year. The nominating breeders will be recognized
and receive a banner and $250 for Supreme and banner and $100 for Reserve.
Owner Nominated Ewe Lambs- WCLA members can nominate ewe(s) they or their immediate family currently own and
have those ewe’s points tracked throughout the year. These may be homebred or purchased animals. These nominated
ewe lambs only can be shown by the WCLA member that entered this animal or any immediate family member. The
points will be tracked on the individual ewe lamb(s) nominated, not the child showing the lamb. The top two point
getting ewes will be named Supreme & Reserve Supreme Owner Ewe Lambs of the year. The nominating owners will be
recognized and receive a banner and $250 for Supreme and banner and $100 for Reserve.
Nomination Options:
$100 Sponsorship - Nominate 1 ewe
$200 Sponsorship - Nominate 2 ewes
$300 Sponsorship - Unlimited ewe nominations
For both Breeder Nominated and Owner Nominated Ewes, the points will be tracked in the Commercial ewe classes only
at any WCLA sanctioned show and follow the rules of the Commercial ewe classes. Only the points from each nominated
ewes’ top 4 shows will be counted. The same point schedule used for youth award tallies will be used for this
competition. In the event of a tie(s), the ewe lambs in the tie will have the fifth, and if necessary sixth show will be
added to the total to break the tie. If a tie still exists, each animal will be recognized with a banner, and funds will be
divided evenly. Ewes can be entered and compete in both categories if nominated by the Owner of the ewe lamb and
the breeder of the ewe lamb, respectively.
All nominations must include full scrapie identification tag identification. Nominations must be postmarked by April 29,
2022, to be eligible for the competition. No late nominations will be allowed. Exhibitors must identify the ewe lamb on
the show’s entry card with the exact identification submitted on this form. If it is a Breeder nominated lamb, you must
list the breeder’s name on the card.

Show Ewe Lambs of the Year Contest
Please check the box below to indicate your participation.

Breeder Nominated Ewes

Owner Nominated Ewes

$100 Sponsorship-1 Ewe

$100 Sponsorship-1 Ewe

$200 Sponsorship-2 Ewes
$300 Sponsorship-Unlimited Ewes

$200 Sponsorship-2 Ewes
$300 Sponsorship-Unlimited Ewes

Breeder or Owner Name_______________________________________________________
Address______________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip_________________________________________________________
Phone_______________________________________________________________
Email _______________________________________________________________
Enter Full Scrapie Tag Information and birthdate of each of the nominated ewes
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2.
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Mail this form with fees postmarked by April 29, 2022 to Ally Steinke, 2620 N Cty Rd, Janesville, WI
53548

